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Case Study: The 2012 London
Olympics
Date: Summer 2012

The environmental specification for
the project was drawn up by ecology
specialists, Biodiversity by Design.
Ecologist Alastair Carr, said: “Part of the
brief was also to replicate wild flower
species which were already native to
that area in East London – but on a much
larger scale.”

Athletes Village:
When architects and landscapers
working on plans for the Athletes’ Village
at the London 2012 Olympic Games
needed to meet strict sustainability
targets they sought innovative and
modern solutions that would inspire
athletes and visitors.
Hampshire-based Wildflower Turf Ltd was
the company they turned to.

“The team at Wildflower Turf Ltd were
remarkably flexible and enterprising
during discussions over the species
pallet during the development stage.
They improved on every suggestion we
made during the project and answered
many of the downfall questions we asked
straightaway.”

More than 25,000m2 of Wildflower Turf
Ltd’s bespoke native Wildflower Turf was
supplied throughout the Athletes’ Village
and the various Olympic sites. Mixes
included shade-tolerant and woodland
Wildflower Turf, marshy meadow wetland
turf and species-rich lawn turf.

Alastair Carr, Biodiversity by Design.

The project covered four key areas of the
site and included eyecatching features
such as a species-rich turfed mound with
a vantage point seat at the top.

“We wanted a variety of different species,
some that could be allowed to grow quite
long as well as others that grew to a
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The effect of the swathes of stunning,
colourful wild flowers and lush turf was
appreciated by the athletes. Darren
Pilbeam added: “Many of the athletes
came up to us in the village to say they
were amazed by the landscaping and
that it was the best they’d ever seen.”

“We were very happy with the look
we achieved with Wildflower Turf,
creating such a lush turfed landscape
with an abundance of flowers in a
bustling urban area.”

lower level and could be mowed, walked
and picnicked on.”
Alastair Carr added: “The team at
Wildflower Turf Ltd were remarkably
flexible and enterprising during
discussions over the species pallet
during the development stage. They
improved on every suggestion we made
during the project and answered many
of the downfall questions we asked
straightaway.”

Anthony Geddes, Applied Landscape Designs

“We had to call James from Wildflower
Turf Ltd in to replace these seeded areas
with his Wildflower Turf.”
Darren Pilbeam, Bovis Lendlease

Darren Pilbeam of architects Bovis
Lendlease oversaw the installation and
maintenance of the village and turfed areas.
For him, the project brought home the
significant benefits of using ready-made
Wildflower Turf over wildflower seeds.

In addition, the success of the wild
flower environment at the London 2012
Games is further illustrated by the fact
that Wildflower Turf Ltd is currently
developing Wildflower Turf products for
some five hectares of the transformation
works at the Olympic site in collaboration
with BAM Nuttall.

He said: “Some of the peripheral
landscaped areas on site were sown with
wildflower seeds from another company,
but despite being seeded twice, we’re still
only seeing around 10 flowers in every
30m2 area. “We had to call James from
Wildflower Turf Ltd in to replace these
seeded areas with his Wildflower Turf.”

The Opening Ceremony
The company even supplied Danny
Boyle’s ‘Green and Pleasant Land’
including the Glastonbury ‘Tor’ with
stunning Wildflower Turf. It was here
that Lord Coe delivered his memorable
speech at the Opening Ceremony, which
was watched by an international audience
of one billion.

“Many of the athletes came up to us
in the village to say they were amazed
by the landscaping and that it was the
best they’d ever seen.”
Darren Pilbeam, Bovis Lendlease
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More than 25,000m2 of
Wildflower Turf Ltd’s bespoke
native Wildflower Turf was
supplied throughout the
Athletes’ Village and the
various Olympic sites.
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“With the Olympic dates
fixed, the development phase
had to ensure the turf grew,
matured and looked its
best, without fail, in a very
specific time window.”
James Hewetson-Brown, Wildflower Turf Ltd
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Wildflower Turf Limited
Ashe Warren
Hampshire
RG25 3AW

Tel: 01256 771222
www.wildflowerturf.co.uk
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